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Sunday.

Hark ! 'tiltthe'ringing of4the Sabbath bell,
Pealing its summons faithfully and well,
,And tittittelui of the footsteps of a crowd
Thronging the pathisny to the house of 0041,
While through the'portals of the open door,
Ponieth the sunlight on the polished floor.

Row Sabbath Fire it reeMS I only the feet
Of a late worshipper along the street,
And sound of distant voioee, here and there,
Floats dreamily upon the Summer air.

"And still tbe sunlight strvams in as before,
Bringing the breath of violets through the door

Truett t to the organ's mighty voice unbound,
Mellowed.by distance to this murm'ring sound,
Andnow aclearei note comes sighing by,
On its upward way to the " Throne on high,"• .A

:While yet the sun anti perfume as of. yore,
Oome.in together at the open door.

Mew drowsily the trees wave to and fro,
How leisurely the insects come and go.
The organ's softened notes have died away,
And xfothing•breaks the quiet of the day ;.

The violets' breath comes fainter through the

And shadows creep along the polished floor

gOttitg,
From, the Child'sPaper.

Poor Tom.
I badbeen gone some wake on a jour.

ney., -Glancing over a newspaper issued, in
my absencei I^ met a paragraph Which
troubled'me. conOerned a boy, one Tom
Jai- neon;put in jail for robbing' a gentle•
truttr's garden and barn. His accomplice
eticapea.

" Tom Johnson I Is that our, Tom ?

Of come not." ,:Yet I recollected not hay.
ing seen him since my return. There was
nobody:. 4near tn.' inf6rm me. - "Tom," I
kept saying; "it can't be our Torn. No,
no." The next morning the first thing was
to ask for Tom.

Tom, bur poor' errand boy ? Hav'nt
you heard ? The poor• fellow is in jail, and
likely to go to prison. His trial comes on
in the September term;" and the circum-
stances were 'rehearsed more at length than
I fd,nrid`them in the Paper. "Poor Tom," I
could only say—it was a clear, sunshiny
.day—"-Poor.Tom caged up on such a bright
day as this—be was free as a bird, and yet

• 1never thought him a vicious boy."
determined to see him, and took the

earliest opportunity of vioiting. him in his•
new quarters, and I am 'sorry to say it was
the 'first visit I ever 'paid him. Pressing
through )the narrow; -damp, foul smelling
gangway that led, to his cell on the back
side of the building, I felt sad enough.

" A set oftrang rascals," said the turn-
key; " pity ihetwhole gang weren't here;
and Tom Johnison's the ringleader of 'em."

iniiier-siviriny-;vicioutileanings in
the boy,"l .I paid. " Perhaps you don't
know, as well,•as, you _think -for " said-.the
turnkey. Perlaps I did n't, and so I did
not stop to Argue the point. When we
reached the cell, whose door. grated on its
hinges ti-the Man unlocked, opened it, and
let me in; Tom was lying on his low cot,.
his head wrapped in the quilt.. He. Started
up, and, rubbing :his eyes, looked pleased
when he saw who had come -; then, as if
suddenly recollecting where be was, his-
head dropped on his bosom, and he be.,
gan to twirl the bedclothes with ,his finger's.

"'Why, Tam, my' boy, how are you ?", I
asked oheerfully. " So so," he answered,
wibriut looking,up." "'`did notexpect, to
find you here, Torn.• How did 'it happen ?

How cameyloai here P' t , Oh,
I

'cause ' an-
swered Tom, "they ' put me in." mo-
tioned the turnkey to leave us. .•

"Didn't you know 't was wicked to steal,
Tom ?" said I, sitting down by his side:
"Yes,.sir;i but did.n't think much about
that -part of, it."-" Did n't you learn the
ten commandments in Sabbath School,Tont ?"

I asked. " Never went to Sabbath School."
"Neveftventito" Sabbath &shod WhyJmt,
Tom P' "•Nobody ever asked me to go!'
"Nobody ever askedyou? Well, you ought
to have gone-of course." " Did n't
know how," answered Tom. a When the
Dowtboys got their; hautlaome,paper, all pie
tured,. I• wished I could .go, but- nobody
*eked me." "Don't you go to meeting,
Tomr "No sir." " Why, Tomi- you
ought tnlave gone tn-meeting, then you
would-never have come to •this vile" place.""My , clothes war" n't fit. The meetings

-,you go to would n't have such folks as.l.,be.
Good-many times 1-saw.--you. go dn, but was
"friid folleW; they turned me out"...-,'.'.You've rt,-; mother, Tom- ',hay' n't you ?"
" No, sir she's -been dead ever since I gave
up aelling,ipandy ; .had nobody to ,make
afteQ;Slin!'dieri" " Any`father ?" "NohaVlietadeadalways. I live with,.thy
cousins' folks; .but they fight me." "Poor
boy, -didyondidnever tell me all this be:fore ?"- Youitever asked `me," said Tom,piteously.l' -

• IVbeta:VA knew 'Tom, he used to come,
tithe store with a clean box well stocked
with molasses candy; and his clean andOidy,appearance was, a deoided recommenditionto his wares. There was a frank, prompt;
respeetfulairabout the boy which." took lily
fancy,-and-le _became our errand boy. Ile,
did well,for usi• and, we -paid him ~weakfor
his small. services. But did oirC-sifiVBoni
end there ? Did dollars and cents- pay all

21 owerlibil I began "tob-e Ifraid
not. .

"I don't, want to stay here," at..length
~.Tom, said, hoofing, into tearssoakesme sick. "feel awfully." 44 Yon seelihat

comes of associating with each a co,.of fel-
lows., Tom. They ledyou into evil
" Well,.they ,liked mesaid mTosobbing,
"ap&I,did'n't know much of an3body 'else
since I went to my consins'.l! " But. you`knew it was wicked, Tom." "Yes; sir;`butit 1115meant more in sportthan wic e nese.We bet who was spryest. " Tell me how it
happened" Tom told his story, a perfect,ly straight-forward one, I 14470no donbt,leaving a wide .Margin •for thole palliation
of the wrong 141°104 civil lcw,,otiMint al-
ways fully-recognize and ailow. There was

,a pause. ", Pap 't you get 'me &leak sir P
asked Tom. '" I'll do *hat I can forfyou,my poor.felloirtm He squeezed my hand as

rose to got and sobbed violently as I left
him.

"The- young rogue," laid tbe. turnkey,
meeting me in the hall; "did, you make
much headway with him ?" do n't
know," I said, and quickly left. Howmuch
I thought ol poor Tom all;the day through.
Two or three.spoke to me about. him, and
;the inay they,kpake pained me exceedingly
"The Ira hip," , The young,,rtrcal, '

and=the fre'epuse of language whose%harsh-
neft iiild,,heqtlessnesz sfartled ;

- and r.-yet, They, Were ,crdinarily accounted
kind ,,lieiX4l tu.-(Abay were ignorant
as I bakbeeirf,of the. state :of -society from
whieblast.-such a elase.-of boyi.maturallygpringi*-an,ignorance, however '`which my
conscience would not allow me to.excuse.
" The poor child," said ,Consotenoe ; SOl6have, helped make him what he is."
twinged. II what bad Idone ?

" You left ,undone—yon did nothing,"
said Conscience. " You did not pay the
debt of moso/ obligation which you owedhim. God threw him in ,your way, a poor,friendleasoineared-for orphan; and if youdid "not know who or -ichat be *ae, you ..ought, to have known ; ~you owed him asympathy, a carer & helpful encouragement,which your superior aituatkcn impo3ed upon,your What might not your advice, your in
atraeton#, yoUr warnings, have saved him

from=? What might notyour friendly inter-sorrows and needs have made of
him T'„',

The next day I went to see Tom again.
I took an orange and a picture-book to him.
" The boYsaysleisi sick," Said the turnkey,
"and I really believe he is." "Well, Tom,"
.1 asked, sitting down by his side, " how are
you ?" "So so," he answered with a faint
smile. I . put the orange in his , hand, and
laid the little book on the ooverlid. Oh,
how I wanted to, talk to Tom about his soul;
but I did not know where or how to begin.
Indeed it was awkward to begin now a
friendly care for him, neglected all too long;
for aught I knew, neglected till too .late.
And it was a bitter thought to me. While
Tom was sucking his orange; I slipped out
and borrowed a Bible of the jailkeeper.
" Don't you want me read to you, Tom ?"

What'e it about?" he asked. ";You lie-
teVand see." I . tinned to the giving of
the law on Monet ,Sinsi, and- read .the ac-
*nat. " Big thunderstorm, was n't it ?"

said Tom, After I, got through. I
talked about the comulandmentsi, but he'
listened =with very little interest. " Tom,
rfiriiV feed abiitit ',Tains Christ; andViidas

whe'betrayed big Mailer ?

and yen ~know what end he came to?""Vhat?".hi asked. bindielf."
" "rifled hisself ? Perhaps be had 'nt 'any-
hodY to care for Ma," " Yes, he had ;
Jesus Christ cared for him."

Finding myself making small headway
with the poor lad, I comforted myself with
the hope of doing bitter next time. Tom
grew .sicker. The jailkeeper moved him
to.his own home, and I ..-,rdered every, thing
tobe done for his coin fort. But it was hispoor
soul which weighed most heavily upon, me.
One day when we read to him the story of
the cross, of Jesus Christ loving him,and
dying for his sins, teararan down,his cheeks.
Tom's ear was gained, his limit was
touched, aud he listened to the 'prayer put
up for him with serious and heartfelt ,atten-
tion. All exhortation and -warning, and in-
struction short of this,- had failed obpro-
clueing any strong impression upon the poor
boy's conscience ; this, the simple story of
a dying Saviour, moved and melted him as
I bad never seen him before. Then I felt
hopes for Tom. "He will be a good man
yet," I said to myself.

The next day: his mind was wandering.
I hasten to the sad end,. ,A few more
days and be was no more, Viand. I followed
him to the grave his chief mourner..

There is a large class of such boys as
Tom to be kindly cared for. There are
multitudes ofboys, and girls outside the
church, outside the Sabbath, outside all re-
ligioue and moral instruction, who may,Tell
say, "Nobody cares for my soul" Many
a promising child is growingup inignorance
to be' a°blot upon society, a, worm than use-
less citizen, a lost one, notwithstanding the
death of Chiist and his healing, who to all
human view,.might be saved.;,y Who ,is.re-
sponsible We must seek then out, as a
man does his lost sheep, or a woman her
piece of.silver. This is • our proper Chris.
tian. work. We are responsible. "To
whom much is given, of him will much be
required." K.

zee Nitrieg.
Singing to her Babe.

I passed a dwelling in Duke• Street. The
front ,door was open,. and close _by the, step
sat a young wife, singing to her babe. There
was a low, sweet melody in her voice ; true,
the words were very simple, but all the fits.
eination of song was there. The little babe,
not yet,able to make the• adventurous circuit
of the room, lay quietly upon her lap ; its
little lands were folded across itsbreast, and
its soft, beautiful, eyes seemed to dilate with
joy and wonderment. as the musical sounds
fell upon his. ears.

Singing to_her babe A scene, indeed,
to touch 'the (soul with quiet pleasure. A
mother!s.heart Whipped upin her firstborn;
Aer-j9sl,lleY.;ljght,,her .verylife!, Already
she was dropping soft; wWcome sounds into
the teachable soul. I could not help mur-
muring,

c'' Rich, though poor !

That low-roofed cottage is this hour a heaven—.
Music is in it—and iho song she sings,

That sweet voiced wife, arrests the ear
, y6ung ihild:awake:npVrCher ktiee."
'''Sinking to her babe ! Would. it 'bechers

tocleadi thosu,tiny feet the way of right
eousness, and- by the river of Everlasting
Life ?

CA She :wailtithlwlibiheldis treasure;
A gem of wondrousloost,

Did it Mai her*Venit's deep pleasure,
. The fear it might belost ?"

.

She ,could into that young, impres•
irand, 'the knetiledge,of! 'good,and evil,

_the _life-toned integrity of the soul, the'
'earnest faith that hopeth and .belleveth all__
thinker in Christ As she watched its slow,
yet delightful appreciation of objects and
words—as she noticed its developing intel-
lect—did Aie feel:her responsibility? Was
she copscious.that she held the silken cords
in:her.own band that were to bind-the pres-
ani to, the: future.?

.Singing to her babe. ! As I gazed upon
the, seene,l could not help wondering what
the fste.,ofoithat child might be.
Would it treasure her precepts, and follow_
her example ?- Or "would it drift idly about
upon the sea.,,,pf life, careless. where its
world :of truth.might be, and sinking at last •
intoadilluiriored grave ..Would it exclaim,
when ~:agewlined the dark, locks with silver,
and adds.a tremor to the voice--

.

Yea, I hare left the golden shore,
Whertrehildhood2midst the roses played;

• Those Sunny dreams will come no more,
Thu t Youth along, bright Sabbath made.

Yet, While those dreams of memory's eye
Arise Many a glittering train,
,My soul.goes back to infancy,

And bears my mother's song again I"
--Ladies' Mile Magazine.

Firding =Fault with your Children.
It, is at times necessary to censure and

punish— But very.much more may be done
by encouraging children when they do well.
Be therefore, more careful to express your
,approbation of good conduct than yeur dis-
approbation of- bad. • , Nothing can more
diecourage a child than a spirit of incessant
fault finding on.th e part of ias,parent. And
hardly, anything can exert a more injurious
,influence upon the', disposition ..both of the
parent and, child. There are two great
motives influencing human. actions—h pe
and: fear. Both of these are, at times
neer essary.. But, who would not prefer to
have her child iofloenced to gooduconduct
by„a• desire, of pteming, ratlaer,,,then by the
fear of offending.. If a. mother never ex•
preisheher gratificationricv hen, sher,,ohildren
do'lreiWind is always'censuring•them- when
she sees., anything amiss, they are discour.
aged and unhappy. They feel" that it is .
useless to try,to please. Their dispositions
ibeoppie, tiriesied and soured_lay,tbis cease:

t % /40it ?u4 *,c JAst,iffinding that
~.

wfet cr' thsiy ifell'Or ill; they are equally •ifound fault wit , they relinquish all effortis
to please, and become heedless of re=

: yrovieihesi:r , ',' -11 , ;
'

' V 'II
But leiva mother approve of her child's

oondoobmbenever ,she rocket! : Lot-her show
that his good behavior makes her sincerely ,
happy. Let her reward him for his efforts- ,
to please, bY stifles and:affection. In this
way she' will: cherish in her: obijd's heart
some of the noblest and most desirable feel- '
jugs=of our nature,' She will cultivate in'
him an amiable disposition and a cheerfulspirit. Your.elsild has been, through the
day, very,. pheasant and, obedient. Just
before putting him to sleep for the night,

,yett take hia..hand, and say; ":My spti,,, pod
Ihavegieen very good. to-day.- It:makes me-'
very happy to see you so kind and obedient.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND A.D.VOCA.TE.
God loves children who are dutiful to their
parents, and he promises to make them
happy." This approbationfrom his motheris, to a great reward. And when,
with a more than ordinary affectionate tone,
you say, Good night, my dear son," he
leaves the room with his little heart all of
feeling And when he closes his eyes for
sleep, he is happy, and resolves that he will
always try to do his duty.—The ,Mother at
Home.

3,gricultural,
Planting and Cultivation of Apples.
The distance at which the trees should be

planted: in an orchard, depends upon the
mode in which-they are to be treated. When
it is desired finally to cover and devote the
whole ground to the trees, ,thirty feet apart
is the proper.interval;.but,where the farmer
wishes to keep the land between the trees
in grain and grass, _fifty feet is not too great'
a,distancein'strong soils. Forty feet apart,
however, is tbe usual distance at which the
trees are plantedii.i.orcharda..Before_transplinting, the ground,, should
be well prepared for the trees, andvigorous,
healthy young trees shoUld be selected, from
the nurseries.' As there is a great difference
in the-natural growth, shape, and size ofIhe
various sorts orappletrees,,those of the,same
kinds should be planted in the rows together,
or near, each other,, this will not only *ill.
tate ciklture, and gathering the fruit, but
will add to, the neatness and orderly appear.
anus •of .the•orchard.

It is .an indispensable requisite' 'in all
you'ogN,orphatde,, to `.deep, the -.ground mel-
low andlo.ileekby,oultivktion-i, at least for the
first 're:W2.3iearS,,niitill the trees are,well es -
tablished. Indeed, -.of two adjoining or-
ohards,ione planten,and kept in grass, and
the other plowed for, the first five years,
there will be an incredible difference in
favor of the litter.' Not only will tkesetrees show rich, dark, luxuriantfoliage, and
clean, smooth_eteing, while those neglected
will have ,a starved. and4SiCkly )00k, but the
size of the trees in the cultivated orchard
will be,treble that,of the others at the end
of this time, and a tree' in one will be ready
to bear pri,,abuedant crop, before die other
has commenced yielding a peck of good
fruit. , Fallow crops are the best for orchards
—potatoei, beets, carrots, bush, beans, and•
the but whatever crops.may be grown,'
it should constantly be borne in, wind that
the roots of the tree require the sole occu
pancy of the'ground so far as they e,zzend,
and therefore that jan area of more than,,the
xliameter,of the tree.should be kept clean of
crops, weeds, and,grass.

.

ticellattenits.
Uncertainty of Infant Promise.

The tempers of children are so various
that some display their powers as soon as
they speak. ,Pope lisped in numbers
Some even presignify their glory beforethey
articulate ; as in certain latitudes the sun is
discernible,.though for days and weeks he
never rises above the horizon; while others,
and, the. most-famous, have been tardy in
unfolding their abilities. Robert of Sicily,
though most famous for his learning and
genius, waa.so torpid when he was a boy,
that he was with difficulty taught the rudi
merits of grammar. Claude, the unrivalled
master of the dressed landscape, was a dull
youth. La.Fontaine had not the spirit of
poetry awakened in him before his twenty
second year. ,Dryden gaVe no public testi•
mony of his talents before he was twenty-
seven, and Cowper did not become an author
until he, was fifty. On the,contrary, Bare
dere John Condiao and other boys •of arm
prising abilities,-Produced. nothing merito-
rious. Their minds, like those bodies which
rapidly exceed the common growth, quickly
decay, while those of ordinary stature attain
confirmed etrength, and long-lived maturity.

A Column of Interesting Varieties
The books in the library belonging to the

British Museum occupy twelve miles of shelf.
—The painting and sculpture galleries of
the palace' of Versailles extend over six
miles. In the course of three and a half
years 270,000, trees were felled in order to
get at the. guttst-pereha.—The eyes of
needles are punctured by a machine, which,
srip,erintended, by, one_bey, earkpune,h„.2o,-000 in a day.—A ray of artificial light
travels at the rate .of• 70,000 16-agues in a
second of time:—Astrononaers have given
the rate of solar light at 192,500 miles a
second —ln the formation of a single
locomotive engine there are over 5,000
pieces to be put together, and these require
to „be as accurately adjusted as the works of
a -watch.—Every- watch consists of at
least 202 pieces, employing probably over
200 persons, distributed among 40 trades—-
to say nothing, of the toolmakers for all
these.—Oas-lighting was unknown in
1800; it was not until two years after this
that Murdock made his first public exhibi=
tion of it in ;London.. Since that time, his
discovery. has,encircled the globe. ln Eu-
rope and this country all the principal cities

. and many large towns are lighted with it;and even New Zealand villages, where no
white man had built his residence in 1800;

• are now illuminated by the same subtile and
beautilul'agent of human *dented and hap-
piness.—Every pound ofnochineal con-
tains 70,000 insects, boiled to death,; 700,-
000 pounds are annually used for scarlet and
crimson dyes —The odorous matter offlowers is inflammable, and arises from an
essential oil. When growing in ,the dark
their odor is diminished, but restored in'the

-light, anal: it, is strongest in sunny climates.
The plant known as the fraxmellicAakesfire in hot evenings by bringing a flame near
its roots —At present there is no really
successful ventilating and dust excluding
apparatus combined forisilroad cars. Much
ingenuity has been displayed, and many
patents have been issued ,for devices for
these purposes, 'but as yet` the system needs
to be perfected.The national, road over
the Cumberland moutir tains is more eaten
sive and durable than.the celebrated Appian
-Way lit Rome ---To find the contents of
a cask in imperial gallons, gauge the bung
diaine:er and multiply its square by 2 To
tlie.-produot ,add ,the ~square of the head
diameter, and multiply these by the inside
length: Then divide the last product by
1,089; for imperial galloniv--The Julian
aqueduct of Rome is two miles longer than

Orbton aqueduct of New York, but the
Croton °alike more water than all the seven
aqueducts of ,Rome put together, and more
than any other aqueduct in the world, and
is longer than any other, excepting theJulian,—The Illinois Central Railroad is

. the longest tine. ever constructed- by one,Company; and in point of workmanship is
goal to any European load ,The stone

al ohover Cabin John's Creek, on the 'Wash-
. ington aqueduct, is about.fifty feet greater
than any other stone arch in the world, and
is more beautiful in proportion than the 'arch
fever the Oce, in Italy, so long, celebrated for
its` magnificence The tunnel on the
summit of the Pennsylvania Railroad was a
'more difficult work than ,the tunnel under
;the Thames —The structures on the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, at Rarper's Per-
ry, and the Starrucca viaduct on the New
York and Erie Railroad, are equal in mag-
nificence to anything Brunel Sever Aid in
England, or Moran in Frprioe.•—The
penaioa bridge over the Niagara. River, at
Lewistown,le 1,042 feet 10 inches in one

- span'and 43 feet greaier than any other
single span in the world, Xing nearly jwieg,

um:great as the celebrated bridge over the
Menai trait in England.—Tire United

States Dry Dock,, in Brooklyn, is the largest
dry dock in the world, by many feet. The
plates of iron used in the gates of this dock
are the largeat that had been made up to the
time they were rolled. The estimate ori-
ginally made by the Belgian engineers for
the wear of rails upon their lines, was 120
years. At present ten years is not under
the average life of rails, whilst many I.re an
tually so much worn in twelve montbs as to be
no longer fit for use.—Boiler explosions
are always reported, but simple ruptures,
which often occur from over pressure, and
with,no further consequences than the loss
of steam and local injury to the boiler, are
seldom publicly reported, and there aro many
who are not aware that such casualties ever
happen The bark of trees is generally
thickest on their Northern sides.—ScientifieAmerican. '

Weeded 11 Caves,
Dr. D. L Talbot, in commencing a series

of articles for the Fort Wayne. Times, in
regard to the Wyandot Cave, makes the fol-
lowing comparison -between. the Wyandot
and Mammoth eaves.

,Wyandot Caye, one of the ;most .extensive
and remarkable in 'the world is situated in
Crawford County, la., about twenty five
miles below New Albany,on Blue River.
I have called it a remarkable cave. The
Mammoth 'Cave, of Keptucky, has hitherto
•been designated as the greatest known cave
in the world. It may.startle your scientific
readers to hear me assert the fact, that there
is one stalagmite alone in Wyandet Cave
more massive than all the stalagmites and
stalactites in ,Mammoth Cave put together.
This cave I have surveyed and mapped a
distance`of'twenty,, mile's length,',:and
there are numerous avenues. I have never
penetrated. to their' end, altheugh I have
_visited:the. cave for,scientifie and otherlur-poses, over a; dozen different times,spending
on. one visit fourdays andnights within its
darkaome halls. •

The Mammoth Cave'is distinguishedmore
'for' its vastness than for its beauty;., the
Wyandot,for its great 'eritent, its mammoth
hall„ its lofty ceilings, reaehing,frequently to
the height of two 'hundred and,'sixty seven
feet, and especially 'for''its niimerous and
beautiful natural finintains, which almost
continually meet the eye in every direction.
A portion.of this cave has been known and
.visited for over forty years.' This portion is
about three aniles,in length, and is termed
the old' cave. ln 1850, a new door fromwithinthe old cave',Was discovered,,which
extended the eaves-united to 'bout • twelve

eitent.. In 1853, a etill'newer dis-
covery 'of ingress was accidentally. made,
Which has added eight or ten miles thereto,
and disclosed a plan of formation more ex
tensive and: more beautiful than heretofore
known. This pavecontains every kind, of
formation peculiar to the Mammoth and'
other eaves, &sides some very peculiar and
unique formations found onlyin Nilyandot
Cave.

Fabbath Bello.
Said Daniel Webster: "I once defended

a man charged 'with the awful crime of mur-
der. „At the conclusion of the ;trial I asked
him what could induce him to• stain his
hands with the blood of a fellow being.
Turning his blood.shot eyes full upon me,
he replied, in a voice of despair," Mr.
Webster, in my,youth I spent the ly Sab-
bath in evil amusements, instead of fre-
quenting the house of prayer and praise."
Could we go back to the early years of all
hardened criminals, Ibelieve, firmly be-
lieve, that their first departurefrom the path
of morality, was when they abandoned the
Sabbath &heal, and theirsubsequent, crimesmight thus, be traced back to the neglect of
youthful religious instruction.

" Many years ago, I spent, a SabbathwithThomas Jefferson, at his residence in
Virginia. It was in the. month of Jane,and, the weather was delightful. ' I re-
marked, _How sweetly,' how very sweetlySounds that 'Sabbath• bell I' That distin-
guished statesman for a moment seemed lost
in thought, and then replied : 'Aga, my--
dear Webster, yes; it melts the heart, it
calms our passions, and makes us boysagain.'"

NEW BOOKS, &c.
moOOKS..-7THE BOA.RD OF 601..

POlt CAGE of the Synods of Pittsburgh, and Alle-
gheny have' received a valuable addition to the stock onband at the Depository; on St. Street, Pittsburgh. Inthe Sabbath SchoolDepartment there can be found.all theissues 0 the Board'of Publication, together with a selec-tion of the broke of the Massachusetts Sabbath SchoolSociety, which have been approVed by the Executive COM-mittea of the &dad. 'Also, the books-:of Mre. N. W. Chimpbell—Why am I a Presbyterian; Why ShouldIbea Pastor;
The Twins,. or Conversations on the Ruling Elder. The
Life and Labors of -Bev:-1/r. Baker ;* The Nilartyred Mission,
axles Radii in Syria Sacred -Lyrics from the German;
together with the Assembly's Digest, by Baird. •

Our friends will do us the favor to come and seafor them-selves, whatwe hive at the Depositary.
JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian,

je2.5-1f Board of Colportage, St. Clair St ,Pittsburgh.

R BY. DR. JAMBS W. .A.LBIANDBRAg
LAST WORK. •

.
.MOTIRSEEI ON COMMON TOPICS OF CHRISTIAN

FAITH AND PRACTICE
1 val. Bvo. s2* in half calf, $ 60. and in morrocco ex

,

." Theauthor adds to solid learning, true piety and large'experience. The reader.will find that all is expressed freakily
and vigorously. and not in dull common-place "—Philo,
defy/his Presbytertitn.'

"They are strong in.dochine, simple and yet beautifullyearnestand impressive in manner,and they , carry a tone ofthought and a style a reasoning and saggestLn fitted tothe highestrangenf pulpit labor."-t-The Omgregattanalist.
"Preset ving the freshness, heartiness and unction of his

thoughta, the authornapsiiises them in a style of so much
classic beauty and.vigor; that one is obliged to regard himas a second- Quintillian, animated by the spirit of Paul.
These discourses are rich in, evangelical matter, various in
topic, and replete with passages of uncommon eloquence
andforce.'"—chei.stfun Intetligencer.

•
Also.a new edition of •

4IONSOLATION ; IN DISCOURSED ON SELECP TOPIOS,
ADDRESMOD TO THE SUFFERING PEOPLE OP GOD,

by Jas. W. Alexander, D. D. 1Tatum°, l2mo. $1 25.Copies sent by mall, post paid, for price remitted to Pub.
Just published by • - • •

' CHARLES SCRIBNER,
• •

••• (Brooks'
• , • 124 Grand Street. NAw York.

For sale in Pittsburgh by JOHN S.DAVISON.

INLPORTAN N PrxoNA.L WORKS,
•PUBLISHED BY

' • '

D. APPLETON & CO.,' NEW YORK.
The following•works are sent to Subscribers in any part

ofAbe country (upon receipt of retail price,)by mail or ea•

THE NEW AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA :

A popular' Dictionary •of General Knowledge. Edited byGeorge Ripley and °harlot A.Dana aided by a numerous
select corps of writers in all branches of Science, Art and
Literature. This work is being published in about 15largeoctavo volumes, each containing 759 two-column pages:Vols. 1., ILL, IV.,and V., are now ready, each containingnear 2,500 original articles.. dn additional *volumewill bepubli shed once about three months.

•Pricetiti, Cloth, S8.00; Sheep, 3.90; Half Moro., $4.00;EtalVitrissiii,4.6o, each. -

' The New American Cyclopedials peppier -without beingsuperSciel, learned but not pedantic, comprehensive butsufficiently detailed, free from personal pique and partyprejudice. fresh and' yet accurate. Itis a complete state.mont ofall that isknown upon everyimportanttopic with-in the scope tf human intelligence. Every important toll-deknit has been specially written for its pages, by menwhoare anti iritles upon the topics of which they, speak.They, are reqnired to bring the subject up to the presentmoment-lostatejust.howit stands sow. All the statisti-cal information is from the latest reports; the geographical.
accounts keep pace with the latest explurations; historicalmatters include the freshest just views; the biographicelnotices not only speak of the dead, but also of the living.It is% library ot itself.,
ABRIDGMENT OF -TFIE DEBATES OF CON.

GRESS :

Being a Political History of the tinitdd States, from theorganisation of the first Federal Congress in 1789 to 1858.Jidited and compiled by -Hon.Hon. Thomas H. Benton, from theOfficial-Records of Congress
Thework will becompleted in 16 royaloctavo volumes of750 pages each, 9'of which are now ready. An additional.volume will be published once in three months.Price, in Cloth, 58.00 ; Law Sheep, 3.50; Half Mor.,$l.OO ;Half Calf,.4.6o,each:

A Way ofProcuring the Cyclopedia, or The Debates
Form a club of. tour, and remit the price of four books,and five copies „will be sent at the remitter's expense forcarriage;„or/or,ten., subscribers,, eleven copies in cloth willbe sent,at our expensefor carilage.

- THIRTY YEARS' VIEW:
Ora History, of the Working of the American Govern.,;roast 'for Thirty Years, from 11320. to 1850, „Chiefly takenfrom the Congress Debates, the private papers of GeneralJackioa, and the speeches ofF,x-Senator Benton, with his"actual view ofinen and affairs: with Historical.Notee andIlinetrationa,-and some notices of eminent deceased con.temporaries. By Hon. Thomas H. Benton.Complete in two volumes, royal octavo, ofabout 750pages.
Price, in Cloth, $500; Sheep, 6.00; Half Nor.,7.00.

.CYCLOPEDIA OF WIT AND HUMOR:
Of America. Ireland, Scotland, and England. By Wm.R. Burton. .Comedian. Embelished with upwards of fivehundred engravings from original designs, and 24 portraitson steel. Complete in two large volumes .
Price, in Cloth, k7.00; Sheep, 8 00 ; Half Calf, 10.00.AMERICAN .ELOQUENCE:.
A Colieetionof the Speeches and Addresses of the mosteminent Orators of Ameria4, with Biographical Sketches,and IllustrativeEetes. By Frank Moore. Complete in twovolumes royaloctavo, with 14 steel plate portraits
Price, in Cloth,_ $5.00; Sheep, 6,60; HalfBor., 7.01.

Noother works will so liberally reward the exertion of.Agents. Terms madeknoWn upon application to the Pub-iistbra. se2o.ly

aOR SABBATH 11011001.19 BIBLE
CLABBER, AND FAMILY INBTRUOTION—

Prof. Jacobus's Noteson John, newedition.
Si " Mark and Luke,neW edition.

" Matthew, dt

Question Books on the same, interweaving the Shortet
Catechiem.
On Matthew, (with Catechismannexed,) $1.50perdot
On Mark and Lnke. " each 1.60 "

or, the two volumes bound Inoue, 2.25 "

On John,with°steel:limn also annexed, 1.60 "

They will be forwarded to any address, Ifordersbe earl
to JOHN CULBERTSON,

Pres. Board of Colportage, Bt.CLeir St., Pitteb'gh.
JOHN B. DAVISON,

05 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
WM. S. RENTOUL,

St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh.17:312

NIX id %V PURI. ICILTIONIIie
11l I BAIRD'S DIGEST; A Collection of the Acts,

Deliverances, and Testimonies of the Supreme Judicatory
of the Presbyterian Church, from ibLorigin in America to
the present time, with Notes and Documents Explanatory
and Historical; constituting a complete illustration of her
Polity, Faith, and History. By the Rev. Samuel J. Baird.
Bvo., pp. 880. Price $3.20.

This work contains a full exhibition of all that the
Church hoe, either by precedent or set, decided upon the
principles of her faith and order, and the rules of her dis-
cipline, brought d' wn to the Assembly of 1888 No millili-
ter or &salon should be, without it. This is a new and, re-
vised edition, containg sixty or seventy pages of additions)
matter, yet so condensed as to number no more pages than
the former edition. The postage will be 48 cents.

11. THE LAST DAYS OF JESUSFor, The Appearances
ofourLord diningthe Forty Days between theResurreethin
and the.Ascension. By Rev. T. V. Moore, D.D ,Richmond,
Virginia. 12m0., pp: 300. Price 65 Cents; postage 18 cts.

This book deecribes,in a very pleasing manner, the ten
succeseive manifestations of the Saviour in hie bodilypresence,,after hie resurrection, and, Indeed, tells all that
is known'abotti him daring' the days that intervened Le
tweeu that event and his ascension.. The author drawsmany beautiful and important lessons from the Scripture
narratives which be explains, and in his bands they prove
to he rich in instrnetion to a very remarkable degree.
Although- this book has been published but a few weeks, a
second edition is already called ior

JOSEPH P ENGLES, Pao ishing Agent,
Presbyterian Board o. Eblication,

821 ChestnutStreet, Pena ell:this.

GOULD & LINCOLN,

Mail

59 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
HAVE JUST ,PUBLMEED 'NNW EDITIONS OF THE

NOLWV,ING IMPOR.TANT
Hamilton's• Lectures.

LEOTUREB METAPHYSICS. By' Bic Milli= Emil
ton, Bart., , Professor of.Logic and Metaphysics in

the University, of Edinburgh. Edited by
L. Mcnsel, B. D., Oxford, and John

Veitch, M. A., Edinburgh.
• second Edition.

, Royal octavo, cloth- $B.OB,
One.of the most profound metaphysicians in this coun-

try, pays the following just tribute to Sir WilliamHamilton
"In depth, and, acutenese he is a rival to Aristotle, inimmensity of learning &Match ,for, Leibnitz, and in com-

preheneiveness ol thought an equal. to Bacon. The wholeCircle of the ancient classics—poete, philosophers, and one-
tore-the en ire compass of Christian' literature—Easternand Western, from Justin to Luther, including the angrycontroversies and the endless disputes of the fathers andschcolmen—the great works of the Reformation; and theProlific productions of England, Scotland, Germany, andFrance, from the period .of the 'Reformers until now, all
seem to be as familiar to his mind mithe alphabet to othermen; and what to more remarkable,:thisPondCrons Mass oflearning is no' ineumbrance. He has not only swallowed
down, but digested libraries iand while he carries, it lehardly extravagant to say, all the thoughts ofall other
men in his head, he has airlinciense multitude besides—-
precious as any he has collected—which none ever had bte
fore him,'andfor which the world witralways hold him ingrateful remembrance. He is an honor to Scotland, andan ornament to letters."

, Limits of Religious Thoight.BY ILMV LONGITRvILLB MANSEL, B. 17, Reeder in
Moraland bletaphyideal Philosophy at MagdalenCollege, Oxford. Secondedition.

12m0., cloth. $l.OO."It meets in a masterly manner the wants of a 'higherClass of thinking minds who are Often inclined to be skep-tical "—Morning Star. . .
TheNark is one of unquestioned ability, and will com-

mand attention with the better Miss of thinkers"—Preto
"It should be in the bands of, every young man wbofeels himself in any wise tempted or.perplexed by the falselights of the day, It demonstrates howmost of the infidelreasoning of the dip transgresses - the limits to with themind Is. by its own nature, confined."—.N. Y. Caturter and

Rop'olar' Geology..With Descriptive likeiebes from, a Geologist's Portfolio.
By Hugh Miller. With a Resume ofthe Progress

of Geologieal Science during tits last
two years. By Mrs. Miller.

Third Edition.
12ut0., cloth. 41.25.

- "In the matchless style of Hugh Miller, with his wealth
of anecdote, literary allusion and personal incident"—Christian Repister.

"The last and best gift of his sanctified genius."—Chris-
lion Intelligeneer. -

:"The most striking and original of lingh Miller's winks,
and the most popular production that has yet been pub-
lished in connexion with-the science. The verypoetry of
Geology."—Ecoftish 'Weekly Taloned.

==The,-Life -of Jeluuklifiltone ,
Narrated in Connexion with the Political, Ecclesiastical,and Literary History of his Time. By David Masson,M.A.,Professorof English Literature in Uni.varsity College,London. Vol. 1. From1608to 109 Second Edition.

Svo., cloth. $2.75.
No previous biography of the great poet is comparable, in

hearty appreciation, depth of research and general literary
merit to the work of Prof.. Masson.

' . JUST PUBLISHED.
COMMENTARY ON EPHESIANS. By Rev. R. ia.Pattison, •11.D'; late Preeident ofWaterville College. 12mo: Cloth.

75 cents.
THE GREAT CONCERN; or, Man's Relation to God and aFuture State. By Rev. Nehemiah Adams, D.D. 12mo.Cloth 75 cents.
RIND WORDS -FOR CHILDREN,' to Guide them in the

Paths of Peace. By Rev. Harvey Newcomb. 16mo.Cloth. 50 cents.
IN PRESS

THE PURITANS; or, The Court; Church and Parliament
of England, 'during thereign of Edward Sixth and Elis-
abeth_ By Samuel Hopkins. Svole , octavo. -

PAUL THE PREACHER.' 'By John Eadie,D.D.
THE LATTER DAYS OF JERUSALEM AD ROME. ByDominick McAusland,M.L.D., Author of "Sermons in
:BRITISH NOVELISTS AND THEIR STYLES. By David
-Masson, Id A. Author of "Mite of, Milton."

THE _LEADERS OF THE REFORMATION, Limon, CLV.
- LATINNO., and KNOX. By 3. Tuiloch, D.D., Author
RELPIIO NI AND BOTANY. By Prof J. IL Balfour..
NEHEMIAH. A Model for Business Men. By Rev. Hugh

ESSAYS IN PHILOSOPHY.- By Prof. A. 0. Fraser. 4
THE .POPULAR PREACHERS OF THE ANCIENTCHURCH. By Rev. 'Wm. Wilson. fe2Sly

INDSAY is BLAKISTON,ILA
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

25 ,South•Sixth Street,, above Chestnut,
PHIL AD PHIA, ,

'd large assortment of THEOLOGICAL, RELIGIOUS, andPdISCELLAI'SEOIIB BOOKS, always at hand.
Particular attention given to Ailing miscellaneous ordersfor Bons of everydevription.
Booksellers, Libraries, and Public Institutions, furnished

at low prices. • • ,

STANDARD RELIGIOUS WORKS
13ublimed. by theta, SAMPLE COPIES of which will besent by mail, free of postage upon the receipt of the retail
price.

THE REV. MR. HARBAUGH'S "WORKS.
'Heaven, or the Sainted Dead. The 14thedition. 19moCloth, 75'cents.
Heavenly Recognition of Friends. 13th edition. 12mo.Cloth, 75 cents.
The Heavenly Hamel or, the lin.ployinents 'and Enjoy.

ments of the Saintsin Leaven. 9th edition.. Cloth,$l.OO.TbeFuture Life., including the above threevols. Cloth,62.50.
. The True Glory of Woman. 12mo. Cloth, 75 cents.

REV. OCTAVIUS WINSLOW.
The Glory of the Redeenivr in his -Person and Work12rno:• BrtheRev. °Marius Winslow. 1100.;Glimpses of the Truth as It is in Jesus. 12mo. Cloth,75 cents.
The Inquirer Direeted toan Raperfinetital and Practical

View of the Work ofthe Rely 6pmt -75 cents.
ARCHBISHOP WHATELY.

Scripture Revelations In Regard to a Future State.
I2mo. Cloth, 75 cents.. ..

Scripture Revelations Respecting Good and Evil Spirits.12mo. Cloth, 63 cents.
Thought's and Apothegms, or Selections from the Writingsof Erchbishop Whately. 1 vol. 12mo. 1.00.
Weld's Sacred Poetical Quotations. 12mo. edition. Cloth,gift broke, $1.23.

THE REV. DR. CHAINING'S WORKS.
Lectures on the Apocalypse. 8 rots. 75 cents each.

" Parables. 1vol. 12mo. Cloth, 75 Cents
'sllracles. 'c"

c‘ - cc cc
Signs of the Times, 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth, 75rents.

Family Prayers. 2 vols. 12zio: Cloth, 1.50.
Minor Works. ,8 vols. 75 cents each.
Twelve,Urgent Questions. Cloth, 75 cents.
Last of the Patriarchs. Cloth, 75 cents.

•

REV. DR. STORK'S WORKS.
• The Domes of the New Testament. By Rev. Dr. Stork.
With Illustrations. Cloth, plain, SLOB. krill gilt,$1.50.

Children of the New Testament. 12mo. Cloth, 75 cents.The Spirit.and Beauty of the Christian Religion. Being
Selections from Chatesubriand, by Kra Emma B. Stork,
12rno. Cloth, 75 cents.

An Illustrated, Life of Martin Luther. Edited with anIntroduction by .the Rev. Theophilue Stink. 16 Amara.Vow, Ring deo. Cloth, gilthacks, $1.50.
REV. DR. KURTZ.

' A Manual of Sacred History; a Guide to the Divine Plan
of Salvation, according to its Historical Development. ByJohn. Henry Hurts, .D.D., Professor of Rhumb History in
the .llniversPy of Dorpat, &c. Fourth American from theSixth German edition, by Charles P. Schleifer,D.D. In onevol 12mo. Cloth, 1.25. -

This admirable Manual of Sacred History, translated by
Dr. Schaffer, constitutes a rich contribution to our theelogical literature. It has been favorably received by Chris.Dans of elttlebominations.

The -Bible and Aetronomy. An Raposition of Biblical
Coemology and its relation to Natural Science. 12mo.

122.
REV. MR. ANSPACR

Anspeeb,lhe Memory ofthe Dead, or the Serralobrea of
our _Departed. 12mo. Cloth, 21.00.

The Cwo Pilgrims ; or, The Israelite and the Christian on
their Journey to the Barthly and the Heavenly Canaan.In one volume. 12mo. Cloth, plain, *l.OO

HERZOG'S ENCYCLOPEDIA
An Encyclopedia of Proto.tant Theological and Roolool•

notice! Lit.•ia'ure. To be completed ins volumes Vol 1Now Itoody. loyal Octavo, $3.00. rioe. ItoB Now Ready
Pride per No., 60 cents.

DR. MidANDLISH, o' EDINBURGH
ALife Risen Saviour. 12mo. $l.OO. Also, a SueEdition in gilt binding.

THE REV. DR. MORRIS
The Blind Girl of Wittenberg. A Life Picture of theTimes of Luther and the Reformation. .12mo. 75 cents.Quaint Sayings and Doings Concerning Luther. 12mo.

By the Rev. John 0. Norris, 8.D., of Baltimore. Cloth,75 cents..

REV. DR. SCEAFF
Germany; its Ilniversitiee, Theology, and Religion, withSketches of Eminent German Divines. By Philip Schaff,DU., author of Church Bistory, &c., &c. 12mo. Cloth,$1.25.

REV. DR. CUMMINS, OF BALTIMOBO
AAtfe of -Mrs. VirOrlib Xiale Roffman. late of theProtestant Episcopal Mission to Western'afrtes. Ay Rev.Geo. D. Cummins, D.D., Rector ofGt. eater's Chtireh,more. with.a portrait. lamo. cloth 75 eenta.
ilk A Liberal Discount made to CIiEROYMEN,orpthers whe buy. to sell again. Address -

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,Publishers, Philadelphia.zosfi.l7

WM:JAIME PROFITABLE. EXPLOY..

THE GREAT BOOKS FOR AGENTS!
POPULAR EVERYWHERE!

THE RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS IN THE UNITED
STATICS,

their History, Doctrine. Government, and Statistics; by
Rev. Josses BELMIR, D. D ~Honorary Illymber or the Hie.
torical Societies of Pennsylvania and Wieonsie; Authorof

William Carey, a Biography, etc., and Rditor of the Com-
plete Works of Andrew PuVer," eic., eto. Royal Octavo,
1024 pages; 200 Illustrations.
" This massive volume embraces a -vast fund of%forma-

tion."—PRIKVIMMI&N.
6,We presume itwill be a standard work in thousands of

libraries.",--Ltsratt's larma A6B.

FLEETWOOD'S LIFE OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR,
JESUS CHRIST,

with Lives of the Holy Apostles andEvangeliste, anda His•
tory of the Jews ; carefullyrsviecd byRev. JOSEPH Dsuants,
D.A. Royal Octavo In various styles of binding, with.
colored engravings and with steel plates. Avolume whose
sale is only equalled by that of the Family Bible.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR
a Counsellor In sickness, containing, in plain language, free
from Medical -terms, the CAUSES, SYMPTOMS; and CORE OP
MUMS in every form. 80% pages,l2 mo.dotMlllustrated.
Forwarded by mail, free of expense, on receipt of price,
$lOO. .

" A treasure ofwisdom, health, and economy to every
familythat shalt purchase and use it."—Fastair Kamm.

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER AND COUNSELLOR IN BUSL
Ness,

containing plain and 'ample instructions to all laitaiefor
transacting their businves according to'law, with legal forms
for drawing the 'various necessary papers connected : there-
with; by FRANS. caosar, Fag., Member ofthe 'Philadelphia
Bar. 884 pages, 12rno. An entirely new work 01:1 the sub-
Pet, adapted to the wants of every citizen of the United
States

Forwarded, free of expense, on receipt ofpries, $l.OO.
Theabove books are all on good paper, in aclear and open

type, are all illustrated, well bound, 'and adapted to the
wants of famibes .and individuals everywhere. School
Teachers, Business or Professional men., .Young men from
the country,' and others, iiishirig a Profitable business,
should secure an agency at once. They will And the books
very popular, and on terms that cannot to pay. Expe-
rienced Canvassers are particularly invited to give the list
an examination. To those who can do a thorough business,
liberal arrangements will be made to goSouth or West. Ap-
ply to or address

deltly
JOHN E.-POTTER., Publisher,

No. 617 Sansom 14t., Philsle., Pa

THE AIR IGIR.ICA N SUNDAY SCHOOL

In addition to the large number of books already' .on its
catalogue, being OVER TWELVE aIINDRED Distinct
Volumes,

` Will Issue a New Book
EVERY SATURDAYMORNING During the Year.

ISSUES FOR „VIE MONTH OF MAY:
Saturday, May 7th.

BROILER CISTERNS; or, The Story of Jessie Worthing
ton. Beantifullyillustrated. Thick 12m0,, extramuslin
Price 76 cents.

Saturday, May 14th.
THE WORKING -BOY'S SUNDA'S. IMPROVED. Beauti-

fully Illustrated. 12m0., extra muslin. Price 56 cents.
Saturday, May 2lst.

THE FIRST TWEET YEARS OP MY Lim.. By Allen
Richmond. 12m0., extra muslin. Hinetrated. Price 65

Saturday, May 2!lth. .
THE BROKEN BRIDE. Elmo. Illustrated. Butts

muslin myl4.ly

Iva A w B. O o K S
iv JUST ISSUED BY THE

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
, • ,

NO. 929 OHESTTIUT STREET, PHILA.
• -

The Baldane's and their Friends. 45 cents.
Fiie Discourees on theAtonement. 20 cents.
Wayside Books; Sixteen tracts, very neatly putup, with

uniform cover. 15cents.
Locke's Commonplace Book of the Bible.
History of the Patriarchs, in English and German.TractPrimer; same style.
Small Books, in paper. Fear Not. Cry from Niagara.

Christian Activity in C-liege.
Primers, Picture Alphabets, Picture Cards with verses,

hooka' for elementary instruetion, and Reward books, in
great variety.

The Society's publicationsform a choice series of Standand Spiritual Works, Biographies, and Juvenile Books,handsomely illustrated and bound, and especially adaptedfor familiesand Sunday Schools.
Books sent bymail, in stout wrappers, if prepaid.
Our Cataloguegives hill details. Sent gratuitously.

ju7

BUSINESS NOTICES.

lAN 'III4IND-11*.
- A. BRITTON Sr CO.,

NANU2ACITURERS;' & WHOINBALD AND RETAILDR&LERB
'No.th NorthSECOND htriet,oboie Mirket,Pthnsdelphhi

The largetit,oheapeit,and beet assortmentofPLAIN tuldPANO.Y,DhANDB ofanyother establishment n the UnitedStates.
la-REPAIRING, promptly attended to. Give ns a call

and satisfy yonrseliac - 1-'feB-ly

F°lRPELIC IV Br AWAB.DED BY
THE STATE FAIR TO

GRAFF st' 00.,
FOR MB BERT

S !IVES. A II D.: .11. 111 a Dr. al
' Pox immune, Ain ,BEST WOOD OWN. STOVE.Diploma for best Laundry Stove. Also, on hand a large

assortment of Heating Stoves, Plain and Fancy Orate,
Fronts, Fenders, Hollow-Ware, An.

No. 24E Liberty, at the head ofWood . Street. fel9-17
NW XD F, QX D ADD DICADUE DIXFORE•—Kit D.KIRKPATRICK & 801,18A0:21)LTHIXDSt.,be-tween Market and OlkettrtutBtreets, Philadelphia,have tot

, ••• •

DRY AND NALYXDOPANINN.H.IDXS,. .Dry and Green Sated Patna 'ICIPU; iTernieV01.1,,Tannelleand eurtinee Tools at theloweatprices, and upon the bestterms.
'Air All kinds of Leather in the rough Averted, forwhich the highest market prke will be given in csah, ortaken in exchange for Hides. Leather stored free ofcharge,and sold on commission. ja29.ly

& 17 •T • M' n-A Xin in•,„
Liberty and Sixth Streets, Pittsburgh,have receivedtheir SPRNG STOOK OF GOODS for

MEN'S -„ WEAR,
Comprieing the latest" itennitatious of Cloths, Cassimeree,Vestinge, &c., whichthey are prePared to make to order in
a style and at such prices as cannot fail to please.Their Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING ,
Out and made under .their• own supervision, is gotup in avery auperlor manner, and will be sold at the LOWEST.CASH PRIORS.

BIACIEBOW GI, (SUICOJECSSOR. 'TOIn•NEVIN, hiAOKROWN A-00.,)WIIOLBSA.LB DRUGGIST, 'And afannfactar-r .of CARBON and COAL OILS, N0.1137Liberty Street, Pittabrirgh, Pa. '
oir- White Lead, Window Glass, and Glass Ware, at"cheapestrates. fe-15-1y

NEW ARRIVAL OF PIAXOS

V II

NEW SCALE 61 AND 7 OCTAVE
CHICIKERING PIANOS-
The subscriber has just received, direct from Boston,the FIRST SUPPLY of the NEW SUL'S' fiX 'OCTANTOHICKERINO PIANOS, to, which the attention of pnr•chasers is respectfully invited. Th'ese are in additionitosuperb lot of the seven octave new scale, first clamPianos. received from the manufactory- of OHIOIERRING

& SONS, all ofwhich &resupplied to purchasers at BostonFactory prices, delivered at Pittsburgh free ofthe expenseof freightor risk, and every instrument WARRANTED.The improvements recently made by Ohickering & Sons,in their seven octave firstclass Pianos, have been most sue.cessfullyapplied totheir new 634octave Pianos, aclass of in.strunients intended to meet the wants of purchasers ofmoderate means. The improvemgrnt consists in a completechange in what is called' the—SiTALE, being a radicalchange throughout the entire Pianos. •
Ali she Pianos now on hand, from the samefirm, WITH-OUT TUE IMPROVEMENTS ANNOUNOED'ABOVN, willbe sold at a - •

DISCOUNT OP TEN PER CENT.
Theprice of the new scale 1334 octave-Thinos will be fromMO to $3OO, and of the 7 octave new Boole, from $3BO to$7OO, according to the style of exterior.
The subscriber has also the exclusive agency in this cityfor the sale of

MASON Bc,' HAMLIN'S
Melodeons and Organ llarmonlunos.

The Melodeons sod • Organ Harmoniums-of Mason- &Hamlin are, pronounced superior to, all others by DoctorLowell Mason; by William Mason, the celebrated.Organistof Dr. Alexander's church, -New 'York': by Thalberg, theworld-renowned Pianist; by-George Webb, Gustave' Sat-ter, and nearly all the distinguished artists and musicalcelebrities of the country. They havereceived the
FIRST PRIZE MEDALS

ateveryexhibition, overall competitors.
The prices of Mason and Munlin's Melodeons and OrganHarmoniums are as follows
4% Octave Portable ktelodians, $ co5 •

•
•

• 756 " nouble-Reed Portable, -
• 1255 " Plano&ltyldldelodeons, -

- 1005 " " " Double...Reed, 150Organ Harmoniums, with 4 steps, . 250it 8 "
- - 850'" " 8 " and Pedals, 00, A liberal discount to churches,and wholesalepurcbacercFor sole only by JOHN if.. MELLOR,sole Agent for °bickering & Sons PiariCe, andMaims & Hamlin's Melodeona and Organ Harmoniums,fe2B-ly No. 81 Wood St. Pittsburgh, Pa-

OMEN /1. KIRK PATR:ICK•opWATTORNEY' Alf-D_COUN.YELOR AT LAW;and SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.Office cm. 133 Fourth Street, five doors above Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. ap2 ly* •
gr. SMITH. MERCHANT TAILOR,Ni• NO 84 WYLIE STREET, PITTEIBURGEE,has justreturned from the Esstern Cities, and is now re-ceiving his SPRING. STOOK orCloths, Oassimeres Vestings and Coatings.of every variety and style, adapted to thebestCITY AND COUNTRY TRADEwhich will be made up to order, with promptness, 'and dis-patch, and at rates as low as any other similar establish-ment In the city.

meig ly

S A NUM L. G'l?.. A Irg
DRAPER AND - TAIT...OILTNO. 52 ST. CLAIR STREET,

PITTSBEREiII, PENNA.,Pas justreturned from the &lidera Cities, and is now re.calving hisEpring stock of Cloths, Csasiateres,' Vestinge,and Coatings, of everyvariety and siyle, adapted tolhe beatcity and country trade,-which will bamade up to orderwithpromptness and dispatch, and, at rates as keg Ers at anyother similar establishment In' the city. mal9.ly
. . -

. ,J. P.W LILIAN'S, • ~- JOHN JOIINSTOI,lea, W. Mt 11l las G'. w.eiß.Elitoven„wrieuk...- 1111, SALE AND RE TATL.—WILL/AES' & • JOHNSTOII,114Smithfield Street,-Pittsburgh, (nearly'-Opposite the One-torn house,) have jmit opened a very choiceselection ofGREEN ANDOf the latest Importations. AIso,BLACK TEAS,
RIO, LAGDATRA, AND' OLD GOVERNALEuT JAVA COk
New Orleans,Doha, Coffee,Crushed and Pulverised Sugars,.Rice, Rice-Blear; Pearl and Corn Starch,Farina, Yeast Pew_derv, Staccareal,Vennicelli;Cloccia, larema; Extr 4No-Tr oneSpiced atiocolate; Pure, Ground ,Spicee.- Castilej Almond,Toilet, Penn, German, and Rosin 'Soaps. Sup. CarbonatepfSoda ; CreamTartar; Extra Pine Tablefinlti l'uyillitreeteLemon and'Venilla; Star, alliuld. and Dipped Cuddles; Sp'gar Cared HUMSr Dried Reef; Water, Sutter,Sugar andSoda Lsrackere ;.Poreign 'Fruit% Am, Ac.

„ , ~.This stook has been puichawed for GASlif,enkwall he offerad-to the Trude,end Vito tUParrillies,.'at very iii&detele ad-vances, from whom wa respeoffeils solicit a alma° of patron:age.

DEE= El

31. JOEOrr,B A.TRISSOdr. jcinisowx,LE NANUFACICRIES OPR °PING.OFFICE,
75 Smithfield Street. between Fourth a d-nPITTSBURGH, PA.

The only Manufacturers and Dealers in their Impur.GUM ELASTandENROOFING, which is applMilitated telt canvas, for a foundation,and the Ttir., •sanded, making it EIRE AND WATER PROOF, and ::."2ranted not to CRACK or RUN, nor is it affectedfrost. It Can be applied over Steep or Plat 1100f8,bvt ax.boat Deeke, Railroad Care, and is not affe:ted by Cti..;tramped upon. This Gam Cement aoplied to metal 110;fr.,19 much cheaper and more durable than paint. Two c%.,will render an old Leaky Tin or Iron Roof perfectly ti,Liand servicable at but little cost.
Also, wholesale and retail dealers in

ROOFING MATERIALS,
(with printed inetructiona for applying the nine, to thyr,Erin. at a distance.)N.°B— Particular attention paid to Derailing

Alo, ASlretnits6irafovrePlaatnedntChErinTgaßliefth"Peihaltic Beefing Felt.
Metal,

Jai' Orders solicited.
AGENTS WANTED)To act in'the large country tri ,l ,and cities in the above Maltase.

SANZIOINAIr rAFTfrY TRUrIST D.
NATIONAL

CHARTERED BY THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
RULES.

1. Money is received every day, and in any &mowlarge or smell.
2. FIVE PER CENT. interest is paidfor moneyfrom tig,„day it is put in.
3 The moneyis always paid back in GOLD, whenever ttis called for, and without notice.
4. Money is received from Executors, Admitiondo:F,Guardians and others, who desire to have it in a piece ofperfect safety, and whereinterest can be obtained for it,5. The money received form depositors is inverted InRE AL ESTATE, MORT° 4 GES, GROUNDRENTS, and suckother first class securities as the Charter directs.6. OFFICE 1101JRS—Every day from 9 till 5 o'clock, tzdon Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clock in the evening.HON. Hl3NttT L. BENN6R , PreeidnutROBERT SELFRDXIE, Vice President.f. Run. Secretary.

THOFFICE: Walnut Street, South-West Corner u:Street, Philadelphia $1023-1,

MEDICAL.

DR. R. A. WILSON'S PILLS.
Havingretired from the practice of medicine, I may bepermitted to say that it has failen to the lot of but feepersons to have enjoyed so liberal or large a stews atobstetrical practice as my own bas been for the last thirtyor forty . years.
The experience of that long period of active life, and thefact of my'having been twice, since 1830, es' ociated withDr. R. A. Wilson, In the practice of medicine, (in bothperiod offive years,) enables ice to judge fully of the meritsof his pills.
fio convenient, en efficient, and yet so safe, did I eatenthese pills, that for the last five years in practice, for thocure of chronic diseases of whatever name. and those offemaleain particular, I have used more of them than siother medicines. Like every other medicine, these mesffail in some instances, but in my hands there has been leisdisappointmentand more satisfaction in the administrationof this one remedy than of all others—its good effect/sometimes quiteastonishing me.
If my patientrequired a safe aperient medicine, etherbeforeor after parturition, the Wilson's Pills were just thething I wanted:
If a dyspeptic acid condition of the stomach, combinedwith costiveness, or inactivity of the liver, constituted thedisease of my patient, the pills were ort the thing

wanted.
If I treated a case requiring an emmenemue, the WO.,

son's Pills were just the thing I wanted.
If palpltatinn, headache, flushed countenance, or other

difficultiesindicating a disturbance of the circulatory awl
secretory systems, annoyed my patient at the torn of Ste,the Wilson's Pills were joistthe thing I wanted,

Thus, without respect to the name*diseasemight happen
to wear'at the time I have had it under treatment, partico
ler indications or symptoms arising were al oars most
promptly and most happily met by the Wilson's Pills.

That so great a number of dteeyees, and sometime&
-apparently opposite ones, in which I have used those pills,should be cured more readily by them - than by any otherremedy, may at first seem strange and contradictory, but
why it is so, is as clear to my mind as thata greet manypersons should become thirsty from as many differentcauses, and yetall require that commonand greatest ofallblessings, water, to quench their thirst.

In conclusion, it is due the reputation of medicine and
the public to say, decidedly and unconlitionaily, that the
Wilson's Pills are the only combination I have ever suet
with barfly long course of practice that really possess any
thing curative or specific for sick-headache.

Yours, &a., Wt. MILO ADAMS.
Wrtaotr's' Para-It will be seen by our advertisingcolumns ;that thee° Dills have a recommendation oursvaluable than any which a common nostrum could eve:

attain. Dr. Adams, who attests these, is a gentleman yzii
known to manyof ourcitizens. Reis a physician of good
repute, andbas filled various public stations with credit.—
Ilistsbures Morning Pod.

B. L. FAIINESTOCH k ea, Proprietors, Pittsburgh. Pa."W Bold by Druggiets everywhere. au2o 6m

1110ITTSBUItGli WATER. CORE ESTA.B.
LISIDDINT--Located at Repeallle Station, on thePittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and Ohic,

River, ten miles Weet of the City., This inatitution cem-hiewesuperlor advaittagee, for the succeeaful treatmentand
complete cure or abases. We would especially invite thesitteritionroffernalea-who'have enffeiedfor seters, and bare
almost despaired of ever -finding relief, to our establita-ment.. We canrecommend Udeinstitittion to femaleanffer-era with great confidence, as in one long experience ladiseasespeculiar to their sex, wehave hid an aimed nat.
form success. We well gladly give any farther' ufamatlca
tothose who desire It. address Box 1804 Plttebnrgb, Pa.

ap24-tf PEASE, M. D., Physicians.,

,MILS•. WI el SIL OW,
An experienced Nur u and Female Physician, pro

tents to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING. SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatlyfacilitates theproms of teething, by soften•
ing the gums, reducing ill inhammation—will allay ALL
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it uDi. giverest to youveelves,und
RELIEF AND REALM' TO YOUR INPAZITS.
We have put up and sold - thisarticleforover tenyearnand can my in conormssarAland TRINE of it, what ws:have neverbeen able to sayt, ofany other medicinP—tier-er has it FARAD, In a sin gle instance to EFFECT A

CURE, When timely 'used ; never did we know an is-
stance ofdissatisfaction by ...anyonewhonsed it. On the
contrary, all are 'delighted f'^' with its operations, end
speak in terms of highestco commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtue. We speak in this matte
"what we do know" after ten years' experience, am
pledge our reputation for Crakefultisment of what we
here declare. Iwishnimit . ev el, instance where the in-
fant is suffering from pain Zr and exhaustion, relief MUbe found in fifteen ortwenty 0.4 minutes after the syrup is
administered. t.,4This valuable preparation s'wor the prescription of on. of
:the: most -EXPERIENCED peand SKILLFUL NURSESinNew England, and has been used with never-failingsuc-cess

THOUSANDS OOF OASES.
IG not only relieves the Hichild from pain, but invigor-

ates the stomach andbowels, cornea acidity, and giree

tontoue and energy to the whole system. It will almost in.
stlyreen

GRIPING IN THE, BOWELS, AND
WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsions, which, not speedily rem-
edied, end in death.. We be "": neve it thebest and meet
remedy in the, world, in all e,4ewes ofDYSENTERYANDDIARRHEA- IN CHIDal DERN, whether it arisesfrom teething, or from any other cause. We would say
to every, mother who has a child suffering from an,
the foregoing complaints— do not let your pre) adieer,
nor the prejudices ofothers, stand between your su Ter-
Lug child and therelief that litwill be SURE—yes, ASSO-WEEDY iIITRE,--to follow the use of this medicine, iftimely used. Pull directions for using will accompany
each bottle. None genuine . unless the fac-simile ofCliit
TIP & PERKINS, New izt York, is oatheoutskie wrap-
per. •

. Sold byDruggishr threugh F 4 out the world.
Principal Mee,' No. 38NI Cedar St. New York.

DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS,
ROL Mal 011811 OP

Hepatitis orLiver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE

Symptoms ofa Diseased Liver.
DArist in the right side, under the edgeof
Jthe ribs, increase onpressure sometimes
the pain is in the left side; the patient is
rarely able to lie on the left side; sometimes
the pain is felt under the shoulder blade,
and it frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken for a
rheumatism in the arm. The stomach is
affected with loss of appetke and sickness,
the-bowels in general are costive, sometimes
alternative with lax; the head is troubledwith'pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy-sensation in the back part. There is gene-
rally a considerable loss of memory, accom-
panied 'with a painful sensation of having
left-undone somethingwhich ought to have
been done. A slight, dry cough is some-
times an attendant. The patient complains
ofweariness and debility; he is easily startled,
his feet are cold or burning, and he com-
plains of a prickly sensation of the skin;
his spirits are low; and although he is satis-
fied that exercise would be beneficial to him,
yet, he can scarcely summon up fortitude
enough, to try it. In fact, he distrustsevery
remedy. Several of the above symptoms
attend the disease, but cases have occurredwhere few of them existed, yet examination
of the body, after death, has shown the
.t.nrxx to have been extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
WLANE'S LIVER PILLS, IN CASES OFihr

AGUE, AND FEVER, when taken With Quinine,
are productive ofthe most happyresults. No
better cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after. taking Qpinine. We would advise
all who are afflicted with this disease to give
them A, FAIR mar..

Address all orders to
FLEMING BROS., PrrroußGH, PA.
P. B. Dealers andPhysicians ordering from others than

Fleming 'Bros, wM do well' to writetheir orders dietinetil•and ktry4bet Dr. AVLawe's, prepared tog Fie°63lBros., gh, f,j. To those wohlng to give these 7trial, we' forward pai tiost paid, te =Y. Put...... 1tie UnitedStates; one box of MI,for twelve thna'''""___ixotage. . .stamps, or one: vial of Womanly forannwoootAdam's'. All orders Coon Canada lowa97n laddadCentsextra.
. .

.11414117 reaP•o6l2)le Druktilate; and ConntrY ItamKeepers apeastally.


